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MINUTES

e

Council of Academic Deans
February 8, 1983

Dr. Davis called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. Members present included
Drs. Sandefur, Nelson, Hellstrom, Hardin, Gray, Chelf, Lloyd, Robinson and
Petersen.
The minutes of the January 25 meeting were reviewed and approved as written.
Information on spring semester enrollment was distributed.
The proposed procedure for evaluating department heads for tenure was
considered again. The draft prepared by the Faculty Senate was revised to make
it more consistent with the new rank and promotion procedu:res. The revised
version was then endorsed by unanimous vote of the Council of Academic Deans.
The proposed 1983-84 academic year calendar was discussed. The concensus
of the deans was that spring semester registration be limited to one mo:rning at
Diddle Arena with the afternoon free for department heads to adjust schedules
and teaching assignments. No other comments on the proposed calendar were made.
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The issue of students having multiple final exams scheduled the same day was
considered. The deans felt that the current policy was appropriate and that
students should be more carefully advised to plan for a semester with the final
exam schedule in mind.
Dean Ward Hellstrom presented.a request from Mr. Thomas Ishe:rwood of the
Department of Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work for permission to conduct
a su:rvey research project involving department heads and a sample of faculty
members. After brief discussion, the deans indicated their consent to the project.
Procedures for appeals of negative promotion recommendations in cases of
alleged discrimination were discussed. Dr. Davis agreed to contact the University
Atto:rney for advice on this issue.
Dr. Robinson suggested that new students be sent a copy of the semester
course schedule before they arrive on campus for orientation, advisement and
registration. The deans agreed and also suggested that the university catalog
or relevant parts of it be provided to all new students. (including transfers)
before registration. Dr. Davis will convey these views to Dr. Sutton.
Dr. Petersen advised the deans that a new edition of the Faculty Research
Bulletin would be issued this spring. He requested that the deans bring this to
the attention of department heads.
The meeting was adjou:rned at 10:10 a.m.
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